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advantages and their disadvantages according to the goal of the research. Two-dimensional electrophoresis and
2D-DIGE are compared to shotgunproteomics andSILE.Wegive ouropinionon the bestﬁelds of application in the
domain of comparative proteomics. We emphasize the usefulness of these new tools, providing mass data to
study physiology andmitochondrial plasticitywhen facedwith a speciﬁcmitochondrial insufﬁciency or exogenic
stress.We illustrate the subject with results obtained in our laboratory specifying the importance of an approach
of comparative proteomics combined from mitochondria and from the cell, which makes it possible to obtain
important information on the status of themitochondrial function at the cellular level. Finally, we draw attention
to the dangers of the extrapolation of proteomic data to metabolic ﬂows which requires the greatest care.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. IntroductionMitochondria are important organelles in cellular physiology. They
are the principal suppliers of adenosine triphosphate, play a central
role in cellular energy metabolism and apoptosis [1]. All these aspects
are of great importance, because any disturbance affecting mitochon-
drial homeostasis can lead to the appearance of serious physiopathol-
ogies like neurodegenerative diseases [2], myopathies [3] or certain
forms of cancers [4]. In the same way, mitochondria also have a
signiﬁcant role in natural processes like ageing [5], since they are also
the principal reactive oxygen species (ROS) producers.
Several tools exist to study the mitochondrial function in a cell and,
among these, proteomics offers great opportunities. Proteomic techni-
ques were not initially developed to study mitochondria speciﬁcally.
However, because of the relative facility to isolate this sub-cellular
compartment, several teams have already carried out the identiﬁcation
of themitochondrial proteomeof several species, such as Saccharomyces
cerevisiae of [6], Arabidopsis thaliana [7] or of humans [8,9]. All these
structural proteomic studies have made it possible to enumerate mito-
chondrial proteins. It is thought that there are approximately 1500 of
them. Simultaneously with these in-depth studies, concentratedmainly
on mitochondrial protein diversity and on sub-cellular compartmenta-
tion, other techniques such as BN-PAGE developed by Schagger and von
Jagow [10], based on protein electrophoresis in native conditions have
made it possible to solve andeffectively identify theprotein composition
of various respiratory chain complexes and of ATP synthase.
Together, these studies made it possible to disentangle the mito-
chondrial complexity. However, in spite of the enormous effortsmade to
describe the mitochondrial proteomes, structural proteomics does notll rights reserved.give any information on theway inwhich the cell proceeds tomodulate
its mitochondria in response to a given disturbance. Moreover, mito-
chondria are the center of several inter-connected important metabolic
pathways, which themselves are connected to other important cellular
functions. Consequently any local mitochondrial dysfunction can poten-
tially have a direct or indirect effect on intra or extra mitochondrial
metabolic pathways, which could lead to very complex cellular adap-
tations. These adaptations are difﬁcult to study by traditional ap-
proaches and require the use of new tools making it possible to identify
massively and quickly all the cellular components (in this case proteins)
inﬂuenced by a speciﬁc mitochondrial insufﬁciency. For this purpose,
comparative proteomic techniques were developed. These approaches
share the same principles as those used in structural proteomic studies,
such as bi-dimensional electrophoresis or shotgun proteomics [11].
These methods differ only by the means used to separate and identify
proteins. Among these techniques, 2-dimensional differential in gel
electrophoresis (2D-DIGE) [12] and stable isotopic labeling experiments
(SILE) [13] are tools usedmore andmore often by researchersworking in
the ﬁeld of proteomics. A short description of these methods with their
advantages and limitations will be treated in the ﬁrst part of this mini-
review. The second part will focus on data collected in our laboratory by
means of these approaches and we will try to highlight the importance
of combining the information obtained from a mitochondrial proteome
with that obtained from a cellular proteome.
2. Mitochondrial comparative proteomics: the tools
2.1. Two-dimensional electrophoresis and 2D-DIGE
The ﬁrst important step when starting a comparative proteomic
study is to choose the technique of protein separation. The most pop-
ular separation technique is by far isoelectric focusing (IEF) followed
Fig. 1. The yeast mitochondrial proteome revealed by two-dimensional electrophoresis. Framed gel areas are zoomed on Fig. 4.
Fig. 2. Image overlap obtained after a 2D-DIGE experiment carried out on the yeast
mitochondrial proteome.
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in term of separation because of the total physicochemical indepen-
dence of the two parameters used to separate the proteins (pI and
MW). Moreover preformed immobiline gradients are commercially
available with various ranges of pH and sizes, which makes it possible
for researchers to choose the best range of pH for optimal results.
These techniques offer many advantages: I) the fast resolution of the
proteome of interest, II) relatively cheap, and III) the direct evaluation
of pI and MW of the protein (which helps sometimes for the
identiﬁcation), but unfortunately also suffer from several disadvan-
tages: I) the poor resolution of proteins with the extreme pH, II) very
hydrophobic protein loss, and III) absence of proteins of high and low
molecular weights. For mitochondrial proteomes, we generally
observed, for a broad range of pH (3–11 NL, 24 cm Drystrips), a slight
asymmetrical distribution of the proteins which are preferentially
localized in the basic parts of the gel with molecular weights usually
extending from 100 to 15 kDa (Fig. 1). When doing a comparative
proteomic study, another problem also becomes apparent: inter-gel
variability. This is mainly due to the inevitable experimental errors
that occur during the experiment, like the acrylamide polymerization
that is never strictly the same during gel preparation or the random
entry of proteins in the SDS gel at the beginning of the second
dimension. This problemwas recently solved with the introduction of
2D-DIGE [12]. In short, 2D-DIGE is a comparative proteomic technique
based on the properties of three ﬂuorescent spectrally discernible
dyes: The CyDyes (GE Healthcare). In a typical 2D-DIGE experiment,
samples to be compared are differentially labeled with two of the
three dyes (generally with Cydye3 and Cydye5) while the third dye is
employed to label an internal standard. The internal standard is a
mixture containing equal amounts of the samples to be analyzed.
After the differential labeling, the samples are pooled together and
resolved by two-dimensional electrophoresis. After electrophoresis,
the gel is scanned at themaximumexcitationwavelength for each dye,
giving three gel pictures which overlap perfectly (Fig. 2). Thus, the ﬁrst
obvious advantage of 2D-DIGE is the suppression of the inter-gel
variability because the three samples migrate exactly in the same
conditions, offering great conﬁdence for the quantiﬁcation of the
protein expression levels. Moreover when experimental replicates arecarried out, the internal standard, rigorously the same in each gel,
independently gives a precise evaluation of inter-gel variations, which
make it possible to very efﬁciently calculate the level of protein
expression, independently of experimental variations (for an exten-
sive review, see [14]).
By analyzing a mitochondrial proteome on a 2D-gel, several
proteins exist as trains of spots. These trains of spots are made up of
the same protein that present a graded increase of the isoelectric
points. Post-translational modiﬁcations such as phosphorylations are
responsible for the appearance of such trains of spots. Indeed the
progressive addition of phosphate groups on a given protein will
induce a graded modiﬁcation of the isoelectric point that shifts
proteins towards the more acidic parts of the gel. This is typically the
case for aconitase (Fig. 3D), and recently demonstrated [15]. The role
of these multiple phosphorylations has not been elucidated yet, but
the recent studies carried out on this enzyme indicate that, in addition
Fig. 3. Zoom of some mitochondrial protein framed in Fig. 1. (A) mtHSP70, B) mtHSP60, C) ATP synthase beta chain, D) Aconitase, E) Succinate dehydrogenase ﬂavoprotein subunit,
F) Ubiquinol-cytochrome-c oxidoreductase core protein and G) Cytochrome c peroxidase). As described in the text, some of the mitochondrial proteins, such as aconitase (D) show a
typical train pattern induced by protein phosphorylation.
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citrate into isocitrate). Aconitase is also able to interact with the
mitochondrial DNA where it could prevent the appearance of point
mutations [16], as well as preventing the formation of double stranded
DNA breaks [17]. The existence of multiple phosphorylation sites
could be of utmost importance for the bivalent role of aconitase.
However, the existence of post-translational modiﬁcations can lead to
bad interpretations of the results and be a disadvantage of gel-based
quantitation. Indeed, if a protein appears as a train of spots on a gel 2D,
it becomes very difﬁcult to attribute an increase or a decrease in the
expression level of a protein unless all the protein spots are regulated
in the same manner (which is generally observed in all our studies).
2.2. Shotgun proteomics and SILE
As mentioned previously, IEF/SDS-PAGE electrophoresis suffers a
major drawback, particularly when studying mitochondria, which is
the poor resolution of hydrophobic proteins on 2D gels. Other
techniques were developed to try to solve this problem. In this other
kind of approach, the protein separation is not carried out by the
traditional 2D electrophoresis, but by reversed phase liquid chroma-
tography. In this kind of experiments, usually named shotgun
proteomics, the protein mixture is initially digested by a speciﬁc
protease. Peptides resulting from this digestion are then separated by
reversed phase liquid chromatography. Eluted peptides are then
generally spotted onto aMALDI plate or directly injected into themass
spectrometer via electrospray ionization (ESI). In the mass spectro-
meter, eluted peptides will be detected (Fig. 4A), fragmented and
sequenced to lead ﬁnally to the identiﬁcation of the protein mixture.
This strategy offers several advantages: I) it is a very fast technique
which allows the identiﬁcation of hundreds of proteins in a few hours,
II) it allows the identiﬁcation of very high and very low molecular
weight proteins, and III) it allows the identiﬁcation of hydrophobic
proteins as well as proteins with very basic or acidic isoelectric points.
However the installations required to carry out such experiments are
very expensive and cellular fractionation is often necessary to identify
a great number of proteins. In our hands, high outputs of identiﬁca-
tions are obtained after electrophoretic separation by freezing 1D SDS-
PAGE followed by digestion of the excised bands and separation by
1D-LC. The application of this technique to the yeast mitochondrial
proteome led to the identiﬁcation of 746 proteins compared to 189
proteins identiﬁed without 1D SDS-PAGE electrophoresis (1D HPLC
only). Apart from these gel-based shotgun proteomic techniques, gel-
free techniques have also been developed. In this kind of experiment,the peptidemixture is resolved by 2 dimensional HPLC [18]. In the ﬁrst
dimension the peptide mixture is generally separated with an SCX
(strong cation exchange) column and sequentially eluted with an
increasing concentration of salt, allowing the progressive elution of
peptide sharing the same level of charge density. Then co-eluted
peptides enter a C18 column inwhich they are eluted according to their
hydrophobicity. This technique has a lower resolution than an IEF/
SDS-PAGE approach but allow nevertheless, the identiﬁcation of a
large number of proteins. For instance, comparing 1D-SDS-PAGE
followed by reverse phase liquid chromatography to 2D-HPLC has led
to the identiﬁcation of 630 proteins (SDS-PAGE+LC/MS/MS) vs 491
proteins (2D HPLC) from the yeast mitochondrial proteome [19].
Techniques of comparative proteomics have also been developed
for shotgun proteomics. These techniques are based on the principle
that the intensity of a peak detected in a mass spectrum is directly
proportional to the ion concentration (in this case the peptide). How-
ever because of the high number of experimental variations being able
to occur before and throughout the duration of the acquisition of a
mass spectrum (output of the protein digestion, efﬁciency of chro-
matography, ionization efﬁciency, calibration of the mass spectro-
meter,…), it is completely excluded to compare intensities of peaks
from two different mass spectra. Thus, peptides to be compared must
be present in the same mass spectrum to carry out good comparisons.
For this purpose, the extracted proteins are differentially labeled with
short tags containing a stable isotopic form of carbon (C12, C13) or
nitrogen (N14, N15). These tags are speciﬁcally designed to react
chemically with a particular amino-acid (cysteine residues in the case
of the ICAT reagent (Applied Biosystem) [20] or lysine in the case of
ICPL reagents (Bruker Daltonics) [21]). Thus, the introduction of the
heavy and light labels induces a mass shift of the labeled peptides
which will appear as a doublet (Fig. 4B) in the mass spectrum. This
doublet makes it possible to calculate the peptide ratio and subse-
quently to estimate differences in protein expressions.
The principal advantages of SILE experiments arise from the advan-
tages of shotgun proteomics. Its disadvantages are related to the amino-
acid compositionof agivenprotein and to thespeciﬁcityof the tagused in
the experiment, because only peptides containing the tagged amino-acid
will be useful to quantify the protein expression. Recently, anelegant SILE
experiment called Stable Isotopic Labeling by Amino-acid in the culture
(SILAC) was developed by Ong et al. [22]. In a SILAC experiment, the
protein labeling is not carried out after protein extraction, but during the
cell culture by in vivo incorporation of a heavy or a light amino-acid
during the protein translation. At the end of the culture, cells are
harvested, and sub-fractionated if needed. Then, the protein samples to
Fig. 4. A) A MS chromatogram (retention time plotted in function of m/z ratio) obtained after a shotgun experiment coupled with a SILAC comparative proteomics approach.
B) Zoomed area showing peptide doublet intensities which allow the quantiﬁcation of protein expression.
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the same experimental conditions. The principal advantage of SILAC is its
simplicity because no a posteriori labeling is necessary to carry out the
analysis. However, the application of SILAC is limited to cell cultures and,
unfortunately, conversions of amino-acids are often observed, which can
sometimes lead to a misinterpretation of the results [23]. As mentioned
previously, these two techniques (2D-DIGE and SILE) offer several
advantages and disadvantages recapitulated in Table 1.
However, a principal question arises here: which technique is the
most suitable to carry out when a comparative proteomic study is
undertaken? In our opinion, different points must be considered de-
pending on the aim of the study. In a ﬁrst approach, we highly
recommendcarryingout a 2D-DIGE experiment. Because it is possible to
carry out several experimental replicates during the same experiment,
2D-DIGE gives quickly reliable results, offers the possibility of making
multiple comparisons if needed, and ismore affordable in terms of price
and material needed. Consequently, 2D-DIGE is the technique of choice
if researchers want to have a quick view of molecular processes affected
by their experiments. However, 2D-DIGE requires the protein identiﬁca-
tion after quantiﬁcation. As in a 2D-DIGE experiment, the identiﬁed
proteins are often thosewhichpresent statistically signiﬁcant variations,
unregulated proteins remain generally unidentiﬁed and consequently, apotentially important amount of data is lost, which can complicate
interpretations of the results. This problem can be solved by using SILE,
which makes it possible to detect and identify unregulated proteins
directly on the mass spectrum. Moreover, some tags used in SILE
experiments also offer the possibility of making multiple comparisons,
the iTRAQ reagent (Agilent) [24] and the Exactag (Perkin Elmer) reagent
[25] allows comparison up to 8 and 10 comparisons respectively.
3. Input of comparative proteomics in the study of mitochondria
3.1. Comparing the mitochondrial proteomes
The ﬁrst obvious impact of the analysis of the mitochondrial pro-
teome compared to that of the cellular proteome, is the enrichment of
mitochondrial proteins. This enrichment makes it possible to compare
the expression levels of proteins in a more accurate way and facilitates
protein identiﬁcations. For example, using 2D-electrophoresis, the en-
zymes of the Krebs cycle, several sub-units of respiratory chain com-
plexes, ATP synthase, the anti-oxidant enzymes, the enzymes implied in
amino-acid metabolism, the proteins involved in apoptosis and the heat
shockproteinsare easily identiﬁed andquantiﬁable andwouldbe, for the
majority, difﬁcult to locate and identify in a cellular proteome.
Table 1
Summary of advantages and disadvantages of 2D-DIGE and SILE experiments
2D-DIGE (2D-electrophoresis)
Pro
Very efﬁcient protein separation
Accurate quantiﬁcation of protein expression
Allows multiple comparisons
Introduction of the internal standard suppresses inter-gel variability
Possibility to make replicates in the same run
Affordable
Con
Poor protein resolution at extreme pH
Lack of detection of low and high molecular weight proteins
Low resolution of hydrophobic proteins
Prior subfractionation often is required to improve results
Proteins without lysine are not detected
SILE (Shotgun proteomics)
Pro
Direct separation, quantiﬁcation and identiﬁcation of protein in complex mixture
Accurate quantiﬁcation
In vivo labeling reduce experimental variations (in case of SILAC)
Possibility of multiple comparisons (in case of ITRAQ or Exactag)
Allows the detection of very hydrophobic, low and high MW proteins
Con
Material required is very expensive
Prior subfractionation often is required to improve results
Quantiﬁcation limited to labeled peptides
Low reproducibility of experimental replicates
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tive effect of a stress or an adaptation on the mitochondrial proteome.
For example we employed 2D-DIGE to study the effects of cold
acclimatization on the mitochondrial proteome of brown rat adipose
tissue (BAT) [26]. Cold acclimatization is known to activate and induce
an up-regulation of the uncoupling protein 1 (UCP-1) in BAT mito-
chondria. The activation of this protein induces a strong increase in
respiration, which leads to a non-shivering thermogenesis making it
possible to heat the animal body (see [27] for review). In this study we
logically found a strong up-regulation of UCP-1, but this up-regulation
was accompanied byan up-regulation of several sub-units of complex I
and complex III to support an effective proton pumping. We also
observed an up-regulation of several enzymes involved in the Krebs
cycle and in β-oxidation, as well as proteins involved in the import of
free fatty acids and this, with an aimof providing a sufﬁcient amount of
reduced co-factors to the respiratory chain. Recent results obtained in
our laboratory (Mathy and Shabalina in collaboration with B. Cannon
and J. Needergard, article in preparation) on UCP-1 KOmice show that
no modiﬁcations of the mitochondrial proteome occur during the cold
exposure in mice lacking UCP-1, indicating the major role of this
protein in the mitochondrial proteomic response. We also applied this
technique to compare the evolution of the liver mitochondrial
proteome of obese mice affected by steatosis (in ob/ob mice) [28].
We highlighted modiﬁcations of the protein expression level of
enzymes controlling the production and consumption of acetyl-CoA
in obese mice. Many proteins involved in the control of the oxidizing
stress were also affected. Thus, the studies mentioned above illustrate
well one of the principal advantages of comparative proteomics: In the
ﬁrst case, it shows that cold acclimatization has a signiﬁcant impact on
the principal mitochondrial functions, and not only at the UCP-1
expression level. Secondly it has also made it possible to integrate
the effects of a given pathology (in this case, steatosis) on the mito-
chondrial compartment. Others works, focused on neurodegenerative
diseases, like Alzheimer's disease or [29] Parkinson's disease [30] were
also carried out and, also show the impact of these pathologies on the
mitochondria. However, itmust be speciﬁed that it is very dangerous to
extrapolate proteomics results obtained from mitochondria at the
cellular proteome level, because the proteomic modiﬁcations occur-ring in the mitochondria is not the only parameter being able to affect
the mitochondrial function in the cell.
3.2. Mitochondrial biogenesis
As described previously, the comparative proteomics results
obtained from mitochondria must be interpreted with the greatest
care. In all the studies which we have carried out until now, we have
rarely observed protein regulations exceeding 50%. This is due to the
fact that mitochondria are organelles rich in proteins, which conse-
quently limits strong proteomic regulations and this, in particular, for
themost abundant proteins. Consequently, it becomes very hazardous
to extrapolate the results obtained on the mitochondrial proteome at
the cellular level because another important cellular phenomenon can
be superimposed on the proteomic regulations, which is mitochon-
drial biogenesis.
This can be illustrated with results that we obtained in yeast, in
which we expressed heterologous UCP-1 or AOX, two energy dis-
sipating enzymes located within the respiratory chain and which are
naturally absent in yeast [31,32]. Our initial study was mainly focused
on the mitochondrial proteome and we found that the introduction of
both energy dissipating systems in mitochondria induced common
and speciﬁc modiﬁcations. Among the common adaptations, we could
highlight signiﬁcant increases in the concentrations of the enzymes of
the Krebs cycle and of enzymes involved in amino-acid metabolism.
The only clear difference that we could observe at this level of the
study was the increase of several sub-units of ATP synthase in the case
of UCP-1 expression and a decrease in the case of the AOX expression.
To go further in our studies, we also made an analysis of the cellular
proteome. We highlighted a relatively important increase in the con-
centrations of glycolytic enzymes such as glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase or enolase in response to the heterologous expression of
the two proteins. However the most important and astonishing
proteomic modiﬁcation was the general down regulation of all the
mitochondrial proteins in response to AOX expression whereas these
later were all increased in the case of UCP-1 expression, indicating a
differential regulation of themitochondrialmass by cell according to the
type of expressed energy dissipating system(Dobson,Mathyet al, article
in preparation). This example shows the importance of a combined
comparative proteomic approach when mitochondria are studied. The
analysis of the mitochondrial proteome makes it possible to acquire
important information on the physiological state of the organelle. In
addition, the analysis of the cellular proteome allows simultaneously, on
the one hand to obtain important information on the way inwhich non
mitochondrial cellular processes are affected by the considered stress,
and on the other hand, to compare the expression levels of abundantly
expressedmitochondrial proteins (like aconitase, some sub-units of ATP
synthase, or the mitochondrial HSP70) at the cellular level with those
obtained at the mitochondrial level, making it possible to obtain
extremely important information on the evolution of themitochondrial
mass in the cell, this allowing a full integration of all the information
gathered in response to the studied stress.
3.3. Extrapolation from proteomics regulation to enzyme activities
Comparative proteomics offers the opportunity to quickly study
modiﬁcations of the physiological state of mitochondria through the
modiﬁcations occurring in the proteome. Consequently, using pro-
teomics modiﬁcations to assess modiﬁcations of metabolic ﬂuxes is
tempting and, this is particularly true with mitochondria in which the
major metabolic pathways are detected and their respective proteins
easily identiﬁable. However, it should be reminded that extrapolation
from modiﬁcations in protein concentration to modiﬁcations in
enzyme activities should be considered with the greatest care, as
many others processes are known to inﬂuence protein activities in
vivo. Consequently proteomic results should be interpreted in terms of
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protein characterized by the relation Vmax=kcat [E]). However, it
should be kept in mind that any changes in protein concentration may
greatly inﬂuence a pathway activity especially if, the aforementioned
protein exerts a high ﬂux control on the pathway. Therefore, the
systematic use of comparative proteomics prior to or together with
activities experiments could considerably help researchers working in
ﬂux analysis.
4. Conclusion
The advent of comparative proteomics offers new promising oppor-
tunities to researchers working in the mitochondrial ﬁeld. Indeed, pro-
teomics allows the scanning of numerous important mitochondrial
functions in response to any given stress. From our own experience, this
systematic scan reveals that either point modiﬁcations in mitochondria
or exogenous stresses may considerably affect the mitochondria. This
demonstrates the tight interconnection of all the mitochondrial
functions and the formidable plasticity of this organelle. However,
great care must be taken when extrapolating proteomics results
obtained from isolated mitochondria to the level of the cell, as they
will not necessary reﬂect mitochondrial proteomics modiﬁcations
observed in the cellular proteome.We believe that extensive integration
of proteomics results cannot be reached, unless results obtained from
mitochondria are compared to those obtained from the cell proteome in
order to give important information on the true mitochondrial status in
the cell. Moreover, regarding the important role of mitochondria in
physiopathology, we consider that the integrative studies of proteomics
ismore appropriate to understand the pathology and to develop therapy
compared to the one-off up or down regulation of one (or very few)
protein(s)which should be responsible, according authors, to the overall
disturbances linked to the given pathology.
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